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MARY SCARR, CAROLE BUNCE and DESIREE MARTIN 
made a colourful trio at the Laubscher Park East Easter 

bonnet competition.  See also Page 5. 

 

Colourful trio in Easter bonnets 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LYNNE BROOKS was ap-
pointed to the position of op-
erations manager, a new po-
sition at the ECHO Founda-
tion, from April 1. The mainte-
nance department and village 
supervisors will report directly 
to her. Lynne will play an im-
portant role with new appli-
cants through her interaction 

with them when a vacant 
rental unit has been allocated 
by Joey Lohuis, manager: 
social services. Lynne will 
meet new clients at the units 
to take them through the 
rental process and show 
them what is on offer to 
them. The rental contracts 
will in future be signed with 
her. Lynne, who has 10 
years’ business management 
experience, has worked as a 
bank teller, been a human 
resources manager and a 
senior move manager for 
people relocating from their 
homes and moving into re-
tirement villages. Her volun-
teer activities, while she was 
based in the US, were with 
the Odyssey Hospice in Aus-
tin, Texas, where she did 
admin and client satisfaction 
assessments for which she 
received the US President’s 
Award for 173 hours of volun-
teering at the hospice. She  
also has property manage-
ment experience through site 
visits and maintenance man-  
 
Turn to Page 2 
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Fairhaven holds quiz with a difference 

FAIRHAVEN organised a 
quiz with a difference at the 
monthly 100 Club draw. Resi-
dents were seated at tables 
in groups of eight. Each  per-
son was given a chance to 
answer a question after con-
sulting tablemates. It was not 
a general knowledge compe-
tition as a clue to the answer 
was given by the quizmaster, 
who explained the format, 
with examples. The first cate-
gory was “Eastern Cape 
place names connected to 
some of our residents’ 
names” e.g. We have Mike 
Steytler in the village so the 
clue was: "Mike" and the an-
swer Steytlerville. The next 
category concerned “PE 
place names” e.g. the clue 
was “The sun is rising” and 
the answer was: Morningside. 
Then we continued with 
“Place names in SA” e.g. the 
clue was “Ride the pig” and 
the answer Hogsback. An-
other example was: “A royal 
building and quite new”, refer-
ring to Newcastle. Politicians 
then became the theme and 
the clue e.g. “I am well known 
in a card game” would have 
Donald Trump as the answer. 
We had some fun with clues 
connected to cars, for exam-
ple: “A child likes my front" 
and Toyota was the  answer. 
Points were given for correct 
answers. A dead heat added 
to the fun as the winning ta-
ble had to be determined by 
“sudden death”. Each person 
at the winning table received 
a prize, donated by residents. 
We are sharing the format so 
that other villages may have 
the same fun as we did. 
 
DANIE GERICKE 
Fairhaven 

  

The ECHO Foundation board, management and the Hello 
ECHO editorial committee are not responsible for the 
views expressed or statements made in this publication. 

Residents from Laubscher Park West tried out the new res-
taurant co-owned by Cliffy Francis, called Old School, in 

Pickering Street, just off Third Avenue, Newton Park. 
 At one table were MAUREEN VAN VLEDDER, PEGGY 

COTTRELL, ELEANOR BOTHA, THELMA and NORMAN 
HARDIE, LUCILLE DOUGLAS, YVONNE DANCKWERTS 

and SHEILA GARDNER.  A guitarist entertained them with 
ʼ60s music at an enjoyable lunch with delicious food. LP 

records were used as place mats and decorated the walls. 

ECHO appoints new manager 
From Page 1 
 
agement functions. At Wool-
worths she occupied five po-
sitions over 16 years across 
various disciplines and levels 
in the organization. Lynne 
matriculated from Pearson 
High School in 1984 and ob-
tained a BCom degree in 
Business Economics and In-
dustrial and Organizational  
Psychology from the Univer-
sity of Port Elizabeth in 1991. 
From October 2013 to April 
2015 Lynne was self-
employed as an Alzheimer’s 

caregiver, providing compan-
ionship to people living with 
mid-stage Alzheimer’s.   She 
was then based on Long Is-
land, New York. In the short 
time that she has been with 
us at the ECHO Foundation 
Lynne has already exhibited 
her passion for caring for the 
needs of elderly people. She 
will be introduced to resi-
dents at the next round of vil-
lage general meetings, which 
are due to be held in August. 
 
LILLIAN SWANEPOEL 
General manager: operations 

LPs decorate new restaurant 
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KARAOKE FEVER AT KG AND LP EAST 

   

JOHN HUDDLESTONE was enthusiastically received when he brought his karaoke equip-
ment to entertain residents at Kruger Gardens and LP East. DICK DURR caused a stir 

when he arrived dressed as a cowboy and was greeted by “Rhinestone Cowboy” to his 
delight. When John’s wife, LOURINDA (between DENISE and PATRICK HURLEY), arrived, 

he played “Living Doll” in tribute to her. John’s music brings much pleasure to Munro 
Kirk and Lapa Munnik residents each week. John and Lourinda are both helicopter pilots.   

MIKE BREEN and JANE OELOFSE danced 
to the karaoke music at LP East. 

JOHN looks on approvingly as MARY 
SCARR takes the microphone.  

“Let’s Twist Again” … MARY SCARR watches ANN GARAI, 
Sister EDNA HARRIS, JANE OELOFSE and CAROLE 

BUNCE twisting to the song by Chubby Checker. 

CAROLE BUNCE displays   
lots of emotion while 

 singing a song at LP East. 
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Lots to do at Walmer Service Centre 

   

Proud grandmother LORRAINE VON MEMERTY with her 
talented granddaughter, KASVIA, who was one of the  

pupils in the Theodor Herzl French class who entertained  
LP East residents on French Grandparents’ Day. 

BRIAN and EDNA HARRIS with MEL YATES at the 
 Laubscher Park East Valentine’s Day musical evening. 

THE Walmer Service Centre 
put on a variety of activities 
over the last few months. Al-
though the Valentine’s Day 
music was not successful, 
that evening saw us enjoying 
snacks and chatting to 
friends, while some took to 
the floor. Our White Elephant 
Sale (postponed from 2016) 
was held in February and 
proved to be a great success. 
Also in February we had our 
Fruity Tea with plates of fruit 
instead of cakes and biscuits. 
Later that month some LP 
East residents and centre 
members learnt how to make 
mini herb gardens in two-litre 
plastic bottles. On Friday, 
March 3, French Grandpar-
ents’ Day, Theodor Herzl’s 
Grade 11 French group en-
tertained us with singing and 
dancing. Paul Diesel pro-
vided enjoyable entertain-
ment when he played his gui-
tar and sang golden oldies on 
March 14. Later Captain 
Johan Rheeder demon-
strated how we could defend 
ourselves. The saints weren’t 
forgotten in March as on St 
David’s Day we enjoyed 

watching a DVD of Katherine 
Jenkins, the Welsh singer. St 
Patrick’s Day was celebrated 
with a hamburger braai and 
singing by Twakkies. Some of 
us learnt how wine is pro-
duced when we visited the 
Theescombe Wine Estate 
and then ended the morning 
with a belated breakfast and 
wine tasting. Our Easter Bon-
net Parade went off very well 
with 16 hats on display. Jo 

Buxton won the prize for the 
cutest bonnet, Marie Juta for 
the most original and John 
Finlayson for the most 
“Eastery”. While many of us 
will never sing in public on 
our own, we don’t mind ac-
companying someone who is 
singing into a microphone 
and we enjoyed our karaoke 
evenings with John Huddle-
stone in January and April. At 
our birthday teas in February, 
March and April, we were en-
tertained by choirs from Mer-
ryvale Primary School, The 
Happy Echoes and With One 
Accord. They obviously en-
joyed themselves. With May 
1 being Workers’ Day, the 
Entertainment Committee 
spoilt the workers with a tea 
on April 28. We treated our 
three gardeners, char-
cleaner, tea and lunch ladies, 
the two librarians and the 
card sellers and restorers. 
   
DESIREE MARTIN 
Laubscher Park East 
and Walmer Service Centre 
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Easter bonnet parade and birthdays 

   

The 16 entrants in the Laubscher Park East Easter Bonnet competition: Back row: 
 DESIREE MARTIN, JILL FINLAYSON, JANE OELOFSE, MARY SCARR, CICELY 

 WAKEFORD, EDITH PARKER, LETTIE ALFORD, CAROLE BUNCE and BRIAN HARRIS. 
Middle row: JOHN FINLAYSON, whose hat was voted the most “Eastery”,  JOANIE 

 RETIEF, MARIE JUTA, who had the most original hat, HILARY PLAG, MAVIS MORGAN 
and LENA DU PLESSIS. Front: JO BUXTON, who won the prize for the cutest hat.  

April birthdays were celebrated at Laubscher Park East by MIKE BREEN, HELEN INGGS, 
CICELY WAKEFORD, AILEEN REGNART, LETTIE MOSE, FRANCINA BOSMAN, TOEKIE 
ZIKMANN, JOAN ROUX, LENA VOGES, ROSIE OLIVIER, JENNY SYMINGTON, LETTIE 

 ELFORD and MILLY GUSH with AUDREY WALKER sitting in front.  
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Evening of fun on a ‘Caribbean cruise’ 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 
 
  
  
 

  

EDDIE and GILDA NIENABER joined the 
Fairhaven “Caribbean Cruise” on 

 Valentine’s Day. 

JENNY and ANTONY FORD had been at 
Fairhaven for less than three weeks when 

they entered into the spirit of the “Caribbean 
Cruise”. They met many people and enjoyed 

the great music and entertaining items. 

CHRIS RHODES presents a 
Valentine’s Day heart to his 

wife, PAT. 

“Ship’s photographer” 
ANNE THOMSON and 

VERNA CLACK. 

VALENTINE’S DAY was cele-
brated in grand style on Tues-
day, February 14, at Fairhaven. 
The theme was “A Caribbean 
Cruise” and the scene was set 
for an evening of fun on a tropi-
cal island. The hall was deco-
rated with beach umbrellas and 
colourful streamers. Nearly 100 
residents joined in, dressed ap-
propriately for the theme. The 
festivities began with a glass of 
punch. Then Fay van Aardt, as 
“Captain Lovealot”,  started the 
variety show. Residents danced 
down the centre of the hall to 
music like the theme songs from 
“The Love Boat” and “Hurray It’s 
a Holiday”. In keeping with the 
theme, the meal was  fish and 
chips, sponsored by the Enter-
tainment Committee. Errol 
Mackenzie started “surfing” to 
the music of “Surfin’ USA”, fol-
lowed by more party songs and 
dancing with residents joining in 
the fun. Rita Beasley, as “The 
Girl from Ipanema”, came down 
the aisle to meet Selvin Bouwer, 
her dancing partner for the 
song. A group of dancers joined 
in, swinging to “La Bamba” and 
more party songs. A company 
of “Rastas”, in which Jeanne 
Taylor was prominent, appeared 
on the scene, smoking “cigars” 
and tried to persuade Helen Vos 
to do likewise. After much hesi-

tation Helen joined in the 
“smoking”. The “Rastas” kept 
swinging to “If You Wanna Be 
Happy”. Chris Rhodes and 
Alette du Plessis presented a 
funny scene, followed by danc-
ing to “Kaptein Span die Seile” 
and just about everybody joined 
in. A somewhat “overweight” 
Mick Tandy and his “red hot 
mama” wife, Aletta,  appeared  
to the sound of “Limbo Rock”. 
Dancers had to proceed in sin-
gle file underneath a limbo stick 
held by Willie van der Watt and 
Eddie Nienaber. The line-up for 
“Macarena” was then formed for 
an enjoyable performance. An-
nette McKinnon then summed 
up the joy experienced during 

the evening’s events.  A token 
of appreciation was presented 
by Anne Thomson to Lynette 
Collett, who choreographed the 
whole performance, with 
Jeanne Taylor writing the excel-
lent dialogue. Tokens were also 
given to Terry Almarill, who sup-
plied the colourful costumes, 
and to Rob Callder, who spent  
hours putting together the music 
and songs, as well as singing 
some numbers and supplying 
his own sound system, which 
Doreen de Vrey manned. Dawn 
de Wit taught the “Ipanema” and 
“Macarena” dancers their steps.  
 
DANIE GERICKE 
Fairhaven 
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All dressed up for Caribbean island fun 

   

ESBE DE JAGER, JEANNE TAYLOR, ALETTA TANDY,  
HELEN VOS and ANNETTE McKINNON were colourfully 

dressed for Fairhaven’s “Caribbean Cruise”. 

RITA BEASLEY, “The Girl 
from Ipanema”, danced to 

the catchy song.  

ERROL MACKENZIE performed “Surfin’ USA” with three 
attractive “island girls” – ANNETTE McKINNON, his wife, 

IONA, and BRENDA HENDERSON. 

Retired ballet teacher 
DAWN DE WIT dressed 

  attractively for the event. 

Four of the “Caribbean islanders” SELVIN BOUWER,  
VINCENT SANDFORD, KEN SMITH, complete with 

 snorkel and goggles, and MICK TANDY. 

YVONNE STEYTLER made 
a pretty picture with a col-
ourful lei round her neck. 
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Best dressed lady and man chosen 

   

ELEANOR BOTHA (left) was judged the best 
dressed lady at Laubscher Park West’s  

Valentine’s Day supper. With her are 
MONICA SMITH (right) and JEAN SMITH. 

DELINE and DENHAM EDWARDS, who was 
voted the best dressed man, at the 

 Valentine’s Day bring and share supper  
at Laubscher Park West. 

DONOVAN and TONI AYLESBURY with 
ALAN SMITH at the supper. 

YVONNE DANCKWERTS and PADDY  
FOURIE with HELGA SLABBERT (behind). 

BERT VAN VLEDDER and 
LUCILLE DOUGLAS check 

out the meal on offer. 

QUEENIE MEYER, PAUL MILLS, PRISCILLA VERMAAK, 
SUE JERLING and IRIS PINNOCK made a happy group at 

the Laubscher Park West Valentine’s Day supper. 
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Three Tenors impress on Valentine’s Day 

   

The highlight of the Kruger Gardens Valentine’s Day  
dinner was being serenaded by the amazing Three KG  
Tenors – ANTON OVERGOOR, OSSIE BLAKEWAY and 

ADAM BAGE, accompanied on the piano by Gudi Kitson. 
They sang “Let Me Call You Sweetheart” and “Always”, 

with everyone joining in for part of the singing. 

PETER HAARHOFF and su-
pervisor ALIDA GERRYTS 
complemented the French 

cuisine by dressing à la 
Française at an unforgetta-

ble romantic evening. 

New residents MARTHEANNE and JOHN 
FINNEMORE joined in the fun. 

Other newcomers TOY and MART VAN 
VUUREN also enjoyed the evening. 

MAUREEN PATTINSON and LINDSAY  
HEYDENRYCH.  

CATHY and JOHN DAVIES with 
 JENNY CURRIN. 
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Dancing and cupcakes at Munro Kirk 

   

DES STRYDOM and HELENA RUDNICK were two of the 
Munro Kirk residents who enjoyed the dancing of the chil-
dren from Vistarus. The children are LUCIEN BELFORD, 
LEONARD JANSE VAN RENSBURG and SINO KWANKIS. 

LORRAINE PAPE with 
LUCIEN BELFORD. 

LIZ ELSON with LEONARD 
JANSE VAN RENSBURG. 

MILLY JEFFREYS shows her cupcake and PAT BREBNER and SUMI NAIDOO hold the 
prizes they won for decorating cupcakes on Valentine’s Day. They are with  

HESTER BADENHORST, of EP Caterers, who donated the cupcakes. 

YVONNE BARNARDO gets 
a hug from RAYDENE  
WILLIAMS, one of the  

Vistarus dancers. 

THINA XALABILE and  
ALMA SMITH. 
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VALENTINE’S DAY AT STANBURY PARK 

   

ANN DURANT and FELICITY NEWTON at  
Stanbury Park’s Valentine’s Day breakfast. 

Also at the breakfast were JANET and 
JOHN BROWN and CAROL LAWRIE. 

ANS DE JONG, JUDY MERKEL and ALF 
NEWTON at work in the kitchen preparing 
food for the Valentine’s Day breakfast at 

Stanbury Park. 

JOHN and JANE SLIM with MARGARET 
MICHIE at the breakfast. 

JOAN WALTERS and ALASDAIR and 
PATSY MACKAY take time to relax. 

Stanbury Park bingo players were not 
daunted when a power failure occurred  

before the game started. Candles, torches 
and lamps were fetched so the game could 
be played. JOHN and JANET BROWN check 

their numbers by lamplight.  
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MINNIE’S DEVOTION TO EDUCATING 

DOING things for others is 
something ECHO residents 
are so good at, volunteering 
their time and effort in helping 
both people and situations. 
One such resident is Minnie 
Trimalley, of Walton Park 
flats, who is surely an excep-
tional example. Minnie taught 
the younger children at Hill-
crest Primary School in 
Helenvale for 46 years, be-
coming head of department 
of the foundation phase. She 
still goes a few times a week 
to help both the children and 
the community there. Her en-
ergy seems boundless! 
Minnie is also a well-known 
figure on the beachfront in 
the early morning. She runs 
from Walton Park before 
6am, exercises on the equip-
ment and speeds back home, 
greeting many friends she’s 
made since moving to Sum-
merstrand in 2015. Even be-
fore retirement she realised 
there was still a great need in 
the troubled area of Helen-
vale and decided to help. She 
drives regularly into the most 
dangerous places, hooting 
and waving at almost every-
one she meets and is greeted 
with happy smiles, love, re-
spect and constant requests 
for assistance. “See that 
man?” she points out, as a 
middle-aged, tough-looking 
character strides past. “I 
taught him in Grade 1.” He is 
clearly glad to see her again, 
telling her how he’s managing 
with life. She comforts, ad-
vises, chastises – woe betide 
any school-age child who is 
playing truant, Juffrou Trimal-
ley demands they return to 
school, threatens to visit the 
parents, follows up to see 
that they are in class the fol-

  

Greetings from the Helenvale children, eagerly awaiting 

their storytime with MINNIE TRIMALLEY. 

lowing day and emphasises 
the importance of education 
to all she meets. Schools can 
be a haven of safety for many 
of these young people. It was 
a revelation to see what hap-
pens when she parks her car 
in front of a community tap. A 
blast of her whistle and pre-
school children come running 
from all sides to the “Pied 
Piper of Helenvale”. A kind 
resident lets them use her 

backyard, a blanket is placed 
on the ground for the children 
and Minnie leads them in a 
prayer, sings, reads a story 
and discusses the lesson it 
teaches. Other residents are 
drawn in and a wonderful 
sense of peace and hope is 
conjured up in this strife-torn 
area. Each child receives a 
small packet of chips, a 
sucker and sometimes a 
sandwich – if Minnie has had 
time to make them. “Put the 
papers in the bag,” she 
warns and they obey with a 
smile. We visit her old school, 
Hillcrest Primary. It is break 
time and the children run to 
her as if she were a magnet. 
She listens to their stories, 
checks up on the welfare of 
the vulnerable ones, comforts 
and encourages. The love 
and respect they feel for her 
is almost tangible. The 
school motto is “Volharding 
Oorwin” and she has helped 
many to persevere and con-
quer. “It doesn’t matter what 
your situation is,” she says. 

MINNIE exercising at Hobie 
Beach in the early morning. 
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CHILDREN IS AN EXAMPLE TO US ALL 

“Don’t let your past dictate 
your future.” Wise words that 
have helped countless chil-
dren who have passed 
through her hands. She has 
referred many to places 
where their talents can be de-
veloped. Minnie was inter-
viewed on Fokus on SABC 2 
on Sunday, March 12, as she 
is recognised as someone 
very special who is making a 
difference in the lives of 
many. There have been arti-
cles in the local newspapers 
about her, for example when 
she rescued five children who 
were living at the tip near 
Helenvale. All have now been 
educated and housed. If you 
ask her why she devotes her-
self to doing all this, she re-
plies that while she cannot 
change the world and its 
problems, she can make a 
difference to the lives and 
happiness of some. She iden-
tifies with the words of Whit-
ney Houston ’s  song , 
“Greatest Love of All”, which 
says: “I believe the children 
are our future; teach them 
well and let them lead the 
way; show them all the 
beauty they possess inside; 
give them a sense of pride to 
make it easier; let the chil-
dren’s laughter remind us of 
how we used to be.” Indeed.  
 
Minnie’s new adventure is as 
an assessor of the fourth-
year education graduate stu-
dents at NMMU, where she 
started in March. These fu-
ture educators will learn 
much from her and we know 
they too will persevere and 
conquer under the guidance 
of this amazing woman. 
  
DI HAARHOFF 

  

The children at Hillcrest Primary School were delighted to 
see their old teacher again at break time. Minnie is now 
writing a novel about a normal school day in the life of a 

child growing up in Helenvale, based on her experiences. 

 

Mini fete held at Walton Park 

JOY RAINE, BOB BINNELL and CHRIS RAINE at the 
Walton Park mini fete. 

 Visitors to the mini fete were DESIREE SADDON, a guest 
from Cape Town, and  ALIEDA FOOT, of Dunant Park. 
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Music to sing to at Valentine’s evening 

JOHN HUDDLESTONE en-
tertained us with his catchy 
karaoke sing-along music at 
the Dunant Park Valentine’s 
evening on February 11. It 
was a bring and share and 
there were also spot prizes. It 
was most enjoyable. The ta-
bles were beautifully deco-
rated and on each, among 
the flowers, we had this quote 
from Mother Teresa: “Spread 
love everywhere you go. Let 
no one ever come to you 
without leaving happier.”  
 
THE BIRD MAN  
Andy Nixon gave a talk on 
February 14 on the good bird-
ing spots in the area. His talk 
was augmented with slides 
showing some of the birds 
one can spot. Gordon Bain 
assisted with the presenta-
tion. Andy encouraged us to 
be more aware of the birds all 
around us. A bird feeder and 
bath are an asset in any gar-
den. But it is not a good idea 
to feed birds too much and so 
regularly that they become 
dependent on humans for 
their survival. He asked peo-
ple not to feed the feral pi-
geons as they can become a 
danger to indigenous garden 
birds because they multiply 
rapidly and take all the food. 
 
ELANDS NURSERY  
Transport was arranged to 
take a party to the nursery on 
February 28. It is huge and 
some residents couldn’t keep 
up for the full tour! The horti-
culturist told us about modern 
methods of plant propagation 
and each visitor was given a 
plant to take home.  
 
SIGRID HUMAN 
Dunant Park 

  

PAT GEACH, MARTIE FOURIE and LIZ BLAMEY, with her 
pretty fan, at the Dunant Park Valentine’s evening. 

Elegantly dressed MAGRIET BECKER, DI VAN DER 
MESCHT and ESME WILLIAMS enjoyed the music. 

JOHN HUDDLESTONE, who 
entertained Dunant Park 
residents with karaoke at 
their Valentine’s evening, 

with LIBBY ORPEN. 

BARBARA FOWLER holds 
a “flag” with a quote from 
Mother Teresa about love. 
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Valentine’s evening and braai at WP 

   

BERYL ALLERS and MARIE BASSON at the 
Valentine’s Build a Burger evening at 

Walton Park. 

Also enjoying the Valentine’s evening were 
IAN and MARION MOORE, who were with 

HARRY WATSON. 

EVA ROBERTS, NORMA ELLWOOD and 
ELAINE BROUGH at the Walton Park end of 

April bring and braai. 

DAWN HOLDSWORTH, HANNELORE LOGIE 
and ANSIE VAN ROOYEN enjoying drinks 

with their braai. 

MARIAN and PAUL ELLIS also attended the 
Walton Park braai. 

KEN BERRY and his sister, VERONICA 
LOCKYEAR, at the braai.  
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Caritas says farewell to a special lady 

 
 

  

CATHY SCHEUN on guitar with SANDRA 
OHLHOF and GAIL NIXON providing the 

back-up vocals on Valentine’s Day. 

TINY PACKWOOD 

WE bade a very special lady a sad, but sweet farewell.  
Tiny Packwood is embarking on an exciting move to 
Bloemfontein. She has always brought so much joy and 
fun to the Caritas family.  Though she may be small, her 
presence was large and she will be greatly missed. We 
wish her everything of the best with her relocation and 
hope to hear many happy tales of her adventures there. 
Tiny is the widow of Raymond Packwood, who was an ex-
cellent Caritas correspondent for the Hello ECHO maga-
zine for several years until his death last year.  

Oh my funny Valentine 
 
What a lovely morning was had by all celebrat-
ing a day of love, romance and friendship. Al-
though the music man got himself all mixed up 
with the time, three of the Caritas ladies 
stepped in to provide lively entertainment.  
Thank you to Cathy Scheun for her guitar ac-
companiment and to Gail Nixon and Sandra 
Ohlhof for their lovely back-up vocals. 
 
Easter Celebration 
 
What a wonderful morning of fellowship with a 
service led by Frank McMahon, who delivered 
a beautiful message. The tea was well at-
tended and enjoyed by all. Thank you to Leslie 
Pike and her team for the beautiful decorations 
and scrumptious catering. Much love and care 
were taken to make this a special morning. 
 
SANDRA OHLHOF, Caritas 

Tips on self-defence … DAVE MOMSEN, MILLY GUSH, 
Captain JOHAN RHEEDER, who gave a lesson in self-

defence at LP East, JULIA YATES, CLAUDE VAN NIEKERK, 
PETA VAN NIEKERK and FRANCINA BOSMAN. 

Captain RHEEDER teaches 
JULIA YATES how to use 
the back of her head as a 

natural weapon. 
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VALENTINE’S DAY FUN AT LP EAST 

   

“Let the festivities begin” … DESIREE  
MARTIN (right) fires the “starting gun” with 
MAXIE DOUGLAS standing by to catch the 

champagne as it fizzes. 

CHRISTINE SETTER, DI HUGHES and MEL 
YATES were three colourful residents in red 

and white at the Laubscher Park East 
 Valentine’s Day celebration.  

JULIA YATES and SHARON and HENRY 
MOOLMAN were dressed appropriately for 

the special occasion. 

JOAN WARD ABLE, THELMA PALFRAMAN, 
MARION HERRINGTON and ANN GARAI 

had a good time at the event. 

PHYLL SANDAN, GINA SKORBINSKI and 
PHYLLIS ELLIOT made a happy trio at the 

Valentine’s Day dinner. 

ELAINE CROSSMAN, GERTIE VAN DER 
BERGH, RINA BERRANGE, LEAH TAYLOR 

and LYNNE and DOUG STEYN. 
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WP Market Day, coffee and tea shop 

   

BETTY HALEY and SAM THOMPSON  
enjoying scones and coffee. 

DOTTIE JONKER and DORA and CHRIS 
SCHUTTE at the morning tea. 

ISOBEL DU PLESSIS and AILEEN 
 ROWLAND helped to organise the Walton 

Park market, coffee and tea shop.  

Waiting for their tea and scones are Walton 
Park residents JO WHITELEY and MERCIA 

VAN DER LINDEN. 

T.G. GAHAN, CYNTHIA RUSSWURM, NEIL FERGUSON 
and TREVOR KUKARD made a happy group at the tea. 

ROSEMARY PRICE dis-
plays her homemade eats. 
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Pimp My Ride, flowers and stone painting 

   

DOROTHY GODAWA won the first prize and RODNEY DE BEYER second prize at the Pimp My 
Ride contest at Munro Kirk when residents had to decorate their wheelchairs or walkers. With 

Dorothy are care manager AMANDA FOURIE, HESTER BADENHORST, of EP Caterers, who  
donated the prizes, and ECHO activity organiser MARIETJIE MARX. 

Third prize went to HELENA RUDNICK.  SUMI NAIDOO with EP caterer DENVER HILES. 

LIZ ELSON and ANNE MARIE BARNARD with their Easter flower arrangements with Rodney and 
EUNICE COLLING with her stone painting, which was organised by Pulane at Munro Kirk.  
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60th wedding anniversaries celebrated 

   

PHYLLIS and Ron Ririe, of Kruger Gardens, 
celebrated 60 years of marriage on February 
16. They met when they were working at Cad-
bury’s in Port Elizabeth. They were married at 
St Bernadette’s Church in Walmer and have 
been sweet on each other ever since! All their 
family joined them for the celebrations except 
their grandson, who is working in Thailand. A 
lovely surprise was the arrival of their niece 
from Durban, who was their flower girl in 1957. 
 
DI HAARHOFF, Kruger Gardens 

PHYLLIS and RON RIRIE cutting their 60th 
wedding anniversary cake. 

Phyllis and Ron Ririe 

RALIE en KOOS VAN DER WALT het ook hul 
60ste huweliksjaar herdenk. 

Op April 6 het Koos en Ralie van der Walt van 
Kruger Gardens, met die seen van die Hemelse 
Vader, hul 60ste huweliksjaar herdenk. Familie-
lede van PE en Kaapstad het die dag saam met 
hulle deurgebring. Hulle het in Babanango ont-
moet waar beide se ouers geboer het. Daar is 
hulle dan ook op 6 April 1957 in die huwelik 
bevestig. Presies ʼn jaar later is hul eerste dog-
ter op Vryheid gebore. Hulle huwelik is geseen 
met altesaam vier dogters, agt kleinkinders en 
twee agter-kleinkinders. En hulle bly steeds ʼn 
hegte en gelukkige gesin. Hulle is vol lof vir 
Kruger Gardens as ʼn aftreetuiste, veral aange-
sien hul jongste dogter in PE woon. Die ander 
dogters woon in Alberton, Kaapstad en Mosam-
biek. Ons beste wense aan hierdie gelukkige 
egpaar. Mag hulle nog vele jare gelukkig saam 
deurbring. Hulle liefde en toewyding aan 
mekaar stel vir ons almal ʼn goeie voorbeeld. 

Egpaar gelukkig by KG 

CATHY BINNELL, of the KG  
creative craft group, holds 

the blanket she knitted. 

JUDY JONES, DI HAARHOFF, DOREEN VAN GREUNEN, 
MARILYN VOSLOO and JOHN FINNEMORE watching birds 

from the Mackay Bridge over the Sundays River. 
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Fairhaven holds first hobbies exhibition 

I’ve always thought highly of 
EP Caterers, but their March 
meals hit the WOW Factor!  
Every meal was totally gor-
geous. I loved the twist of 
some of the vegetables, cab-
bage and potato, beans with 
onions etc. I usually order 
two, sometimes three, of a 
kind (no fish or pasta) and 
have told the residents to or-
der this way instead of moan-
ing about what they don’t like! 
Thank you for all the splendid 
meals. Having been in the 
hotel trade for my entire mar-
ried life, I know how expen-
sive everything is, so a dou-
ble thank you. 
 
YVONNE SMEIMAN 
Dunant Park Lodge 

  

Praise for  
EP Caterers  

ALLEN BARNARDO displays one of the many model ships 
he has made over the years at Fairhaven’s first hobbies 

exhibition on Saturday, March 4. He spends hours 
 patiently making model boats, yachts and ships using any 

bits and pieces that he can find – not the “build-it kits” 
which can be bought in a hobbies shop. 

These exquisitely carved wooden pieces are the work of 
SELVIN BOUWER.   

HANNIE ELS collects “anything to do with kitty cats” – 
paintings, carvings, tapestries, porcelain and knitted cats. 

This picture of WINNY 
OOSTHUIZEN with a beau-
tiful owl was taken at the 
Sedgefield market. A man 
there looks after injured 
owls. Winny said it was a 

wonderful experience 
 being so close to an owl. 

Winny meets 
a wise owl 
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 Happy Echoes are looking for a pianist 

DO you play the piano? If so, 
The Happy Echoes need 
you! In about 1987 Enid 
Walker formed a small choir 
with five singers. Because 
they met for practice at  
Dunant Park,  they were aptly 
named The Happy Echoes. 
This was the birth of the 
choir, which is well known 
throughout Port Elizabeth's 
senior community. Almost 
immediately Ingeborg Asbury 
took over the leadership and 
the choir grew from strength 
to strength, performing regu-
larly at various venues 
across the city. The objective 
was to sing well-known 
songs to the residents of re-
tirement villages, old age 
homes and other venues 
where people appreciate 
their happy, olden-day songs. 
In 1988 Ingeborg faced major 
surgery and Carol Stephen-
son, who was already a 
member of the choir, took 
over to assist her. At the 
same time, Mauveen Cam-
bridge (Kruger Gardens) of-
fered to accompany the choir 
on the piano. When Ingeborg 
passed away in the year 
2000, Carol and Mauveen 
were in the ideal position to 
continue leading the choir. In 
2006 Shirley and Rob Corder 
(Dunant Park) joined the 
choir and Shirley was soon 
roped in as assistant musical 
director. Her husband, Rob, 
and John White (Duncan Fer-
guson) took over the joint 
role of compères when 
Dugald Moffat, the existing 
compère, suddenly died. 
These two retired ministers 
continue to entertain both au-
diences and the choir with 
their steady stream of jokes. 
Currently numbering 31 sing-

 

WHAT IS REQUIRED:  
* The pianist needs to be able 
to read music and have a pi-
ano available to practise on 
(although arrangements can 
be made to use the piano in 
the Dunant Park hall). 
* He or she must be available 
on Mondays from 9am-
10.15am for the weekly prac-
tice as well as being fairly 
flexible to be able to attend 
the concerts. We need more 
than one pianist  to allow the 
accompanists to take time off.  
* The music is mainly golden 
oldie-style, along with a cou-
ple of medleys taken from 
shows. There is no need for a 
“concert pianist” level of per-
formance, it is more to intro-
duce the songs and keep the 
rhythm going.  
Contact Carol Stephenson 
(083 400 2968) or Shirley 
Corder (083 412 4619).  
 
SHIRLEY CORDER 
Dunant Park 

The Happy Echoes in action … Back: JOHN WHITE, ROB 
and SHIRLEY CORDER, CAROL STEPHENSON (director) 

and BILL LUPPNOW. Front: GLADYS BARNARD and  
DINEZE STRYDOM playing the piano. 

ers, made up of 11 men and 
20 ladies, The Happy Echoes 
hold two or three concerts 
each month to cheer the 
hearts of the lonely and to 
bring joy and entertainment 
into the lives of shut-ins and 
others in residences across 
Port Elizabeth. Their pro-
grammes last for 45 to 50 
minutes. Choir practice is the 
highlight of the week for the 
members. We live up to our 
title, The Happy Echoes, and 
with all the laughter and good 
times we have, it is a wonder 
we get any serious work 
done! Yet music is the heart 
and soul of the choir and we 
love the time we spend to-
gether perfecting our pro-
grammes. We are accompa-
nied by two pianists, Mau-
veen and Dineze Strydom, 
but of late we have faced a 
problem due to health issues. 
We are therefore appealing 
for another pianist to join our 
ranks. 
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Outing for fish and chips at Barnacles 

A HAPPY and excited group 
from Dunant Park set off for 
fish and chips at Barnacles at 
Seaview on a lovely Satur-
day. The weather played 
along so our residents could 
really enjoy their drive and 
lunch with a view. Unfortu-
nately we did not see a dol-
phin jump or whale tail wave. 
 
The André Rieu Fan Club is 
once again meeting on the 
first Saturday of the month.  
  
Our Telkom Tower received  
a new coat of paint and is 
looking good. The down side 
was the noise of the ma-
chines as it was cleaned and 
the mess as the wind blew 
everything that was sanded 
off into our village! 
 
SIGRID HUMAN 
Dunant Park 

  

Dunant Park residents MARTIE SMITH, BABY DU PLESSIS, 
IAN CLARKE, ATHOLIE BIRCH and MAUREEN MORLEY 

tucking into their fish and chips at Barnacles. 

 Dunant Park’s happy Golden Surfers. Some members of 
the computer club: ANALISE VAN HUYSSTEEN, MAGRIET 

BECKER, DINEZE STRYDOM, WINNY OOSTHUIZEN,  
RON PURCHASE, ELAINE TODD, ANNELIE MILNE (the  

volunteer mentor) and GWEN WHITE. Students from 
NMMU come to help them get into the modern age. 

 HANSIE VAN EEDEN, 
Dunant Park’s stand-in 

 supervisor, has acquired 
 a “company car” and can 

now be seen driving 
around the complex, 

 always willing to assist 
where necessary. Thank 

you Hansie.  

Hansie on wheels 
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GARDENING 

COLUMN 

By Heather 
Hutchings 

WHILE I am writing these notes, 
a blessed gentle rain is falling. 
After a couple of overnight 
showers, it is amazing to see 
how plants and grass have re-
sponded. An indigenous sub-
shrub, which flowers in early 
May and has shown its mettle 
against the drought again this 
year, is Barleria obtusa.   It is a 
sprawling plant with rather dull 
foliage, but bears clusters of 
blue/mauve flowers. In my gar-
den, it flowers at the same time 
as the  autumn-flowering  Clivia 
nobilis and makes a pretty show 
of blue and orange/yellow for 
several weeks. The Clivia nobi-
lis is not as colourful as the 
spring-flowering Clivia miniata, 
but it is a tough shade plant 
and, fortunately, the Barleria 
seems happy to grow anywhere. 
Cut it back after it has finished 
blooming or it will take over the 
whole garden! 
 
Bougainvilleas have also stood 
up well to the lack of rain and I 
have seen them flowering bril-
liantly in many gardens. When 
you go to a nursery to buy one, 
make sure that you purchase 
Bougainvillea glabra which 
blooms several times a year. 
The other species, Bougainvil-
lea spectabilis, flowers only 
once a year. It is a much more 
vigorous grower and it has 
fleshier leaves and bigger 
thorns – more suitable for plant-
ing on a boundary fence to deter 
intruders. I do not care for Bou-
gainvilleas to be planted against 
houses as they tend to get into 
gutters and under roof tiles.  
Rather plant them on a pergola 
or in containers where they can 
be controlled. There are so 
many beautiful shades to 
choose from. Remember the 
secret to keep them flowering 
well is to dissolve a dessert-
spoonful  of ammonium sul-
phate in five litres of water and 
apply every four to six weeks 
during the summer months. 

ETHEL PFISTER with her dog, Dinky, in her Dunant Park 
garden, where she has planted beautiful sunflowers.  

It’s hands on as JOAN REID, MARLENE BEZUIDENHOUT 
and HERTHA WEBB set about creating their mini herb  

gardens at Laubscher Park East. 

JULIA and MEL YATES and SHARON MOOLMAN were 
among the LP East residents who had a healthy tea of fruit 
instead of cake or biscuits at the Walmer Service Centre. 


